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UWSP set to refurbish Allen Center
The UW-System Board of Regents has approved a $23 5,500
plan to refurbish a fo rmer dining
center, improvi ng accessibility
and adding an aerobic fitness center for students at the UWSP.
University Centers personnel
plan to launch the project at the
Allen Center by next fall and
open the remodeled facil ity by
second semester. Final approval
is still needed fro m the State
Building Commission and the
governor to proceed with the
renovations.
About $150,000 of the approved remodeling costs will be
used to make the building more
accessible. Formerly, in order to
enter the center, people with disabilities were forced to go
through a loading area and ride
on a freight elevator.
T he Allen Center has been
closed as a regular dining facility for about four years, a casualty of enrollment management.
Used i nfrequently for special
events, it has stood empty most
of the time until students opted

to use a portion of their fees to
tum it into a recreation center. It
will include a nonalcoholic dance
club and a fitness area.
The da nce club already
opened last fall on the upper level

of the building. Since its inception, Tremors has attracted from
200 to 400 students each Thursday, Friday and Saturday night,
with "few problems," according

to John Jury, executive director
of Student Development.
The expanded fitness facility
will include a large aerobic room
on the upper level in which
classes will run five or six hours

•••

The Allen Center awaits another remodeling project.
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each day. A " cycle" of 12
strength machines plus stationary bikes, steppers, treadmills
and other equipment will be installed on the lower level. In addition, six television sets will be
added for viewing entertainment,
health videos, and, in the future,
perhaps distance education
classes.
Programs on health, nutrition, careers and other topics will
be offered to groups in a lowerlevel education room seating
about 25. The convenience store
which serves residence hall students will be moved to the upper
level.
"The wellness culture is pervasive on our campus," said Jury.
"Good nutrition, a high level of
fitness and knowledge about good
health are all part of it. In providing this facility for our students, we are allowing more
young people to internalize
health-related information, adopt
positive behaviors and improve
the quality of their lives."

GDR requirements change ~!!!:!!!~~ake!8-~~
The Faculty Senate at the
UWSP has made some significant
changes in the general degree requirements (GDRs), courses in
several disciplines which students must complete before they
are eligible to graduate.
A subcommittee of the Faculty Senate's Academic Affairs
Committee developed the recommendations and brought them to
the Senate for approval. Final approval is granted by Chancellor
Keith Sanders.
The three-credit technology
and contemporary issues (TCI)
requirement will be phased out
within the next two years and a
new three-credit environmental
literacy (EL) requirement will be
implemented by 1997.
In the meantime, students
may complete either TCI or EL
courses for their GDR prerequisites. The TCI curriculum failed
to flourish on campus and students had problems getting into

/

classes which satisfied the requirement, says a committee
member.
The EL policy has been endorsed in order to fulfill one of
14 "knowledge and skill" areas
to which students at UWSP must
be exposed before they graduate.
The required EL courses will
explore the relationship of human
society to natural systems, discuss
historic and current environmental issues, their impacts and solutions, foster the ability to make
wise decisions and evaluate individual impacts on the environment.
A new EL course may be initiated by any department or departments through submitting a
proposal that shows how the
course will achieve the objectives.
Team teaching and cross-disciplinary curriculum will be encouraged in EL courses.
Also, a policy was passed that
all freshman-level courses which
require a research project include

computer search methods as part
of the curriculum. The professor
will either teach the requisite
computer skills or ask students to
work with members of the library
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time .is 11•2. Ganigan says that

Sprina'Biakhasanivedonce if a , - - 4i4 not pre-tan. a
again 8'ld many UWSP students couple of hours 1'0Uld be suffi.
are bound for some sun and tun. cieat.
Unfortunately, if too much sun is
'1loll't ova' do it while you
staff.
on the agtnda, not much t\uunay in there," said Heidi Stephells a
The four credits formerly re- be possible.
UWSP student

quired in the School of Health,
Physical Education, Recreation
and Athletics (HP ERA) have
been reduced to three credits and
retitled the "Wellness GDR" The
new requirements call for one or
two credits in health enhancement and one or two credits in
aerobic activities for a total of
three credits. The curriculum
will encourage preventive selfcare and personal wellness, discussion of major health concerns
in Wisconsin, the development of
lifelong skills and healthy behavior changes.
An additional revision
adopted by the Senate impacts
upon student withdrawals from
SEE

GDR PAGE 12

students
"Don't over do it and Hawaiian
need to take while YOU are there" Taaai•& ~mcare of their
ployee...A lot
skin while in
Heidi Stephens
of students go
the
sun.
off and tan the
Sunblock is a necessity depend- whole day and they don't rea1i7.e
ing on the type of skin.
what it will do to their skin."
According to Jim Gannigan.
"Tanningindoorsisalotsafer
the owner of Hawaiian Tanning than tanning outdoors." added
in Stevens Point, another Ganigan. "It basically gives you
necesssity is pre-tanning, Pre-, the ultra violet A rays and it cuts
tanning includes tanning at a spa out the ultta violet B rays. That's
before hitting the beach to avoid what bums you."
burning.
Sunblock is arranged by the
"The main thing is pre-tan- number of hours a tanner is planning. It gives you a good base ning to stay out For example,
tan so you don't have to worry an eight hour sunblock will proabout getting · burnt," said tect you for eight hours of sun.
Garrigan. "It also enables you to
If you are not sure what type
stay out a lot longer."
of sunblock to use for your skin
consult a dermatologist.
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Progressive Legacy examines civil rights
Shirley Abrahamson, Lloyd
Barbee, Judy Goldsmith, Midge
Miner, and Jesus Salas will be on
campus to discuss 'The Civil
Rights Era," Thursday, March
16, at UWSP. The event is the
seventh of 12 panel discussions
in "The Progressive Legacy" series.
"The Progressive Legacy" explores Wisconsin politics and society from 1945 to the present and
is open to the public free of
charge.
The discussion will take place
at 7:30 p.m. in the Laird Room
of the University Center. It will

focus on how African-Americans, Mexican-Americans, and
women used the Progressive
method of educating, organizing,
lobbying, and protesting during
the civil rights era to negotiate
for equal rights. A reception for
the panel and the audience will
follow the program.
Abrahamson will moderate
the panel. Currently a Wisconsin Supreme Court Justice, she
was the first woman appointed
and elected to the Wisconsin Supreme Court. She is a past board
member of the Wisconsin Civil
Liberties Union.

Barbee, a past Wisconsin
State Representative, is a counselor for the Social Development
Commission. His career as a lawyer and a politician has been dedicated to the promotion of civil
rights. He is a member of the
NAACP, the National Black Assembly, and the Wisconsin Black
Lawyers Association.
Goldsmith is past president
and past executive vice president
for the National Organization for
Women. She has worked with the
National Center for Policy Alternatives and the Child Welfare

League of America. Currently,
Goldsmith is dean of the UW
Center at Fond du Lac.
Miller is a member of the National Women's Political Caucus.
She has been named a Woman of
Distinction by the YWCA, Feminist of the Year by the Wisconsin
Women's Political Caucus, and
Statewoman of the Year by the
Wisconsin Women's Network.
Salas is an organizer for migrant workers.
'The Progressive Legacy" desires to provoke discussion of the
broad values and interests that
have affected Wisconsin over fifty

years of cultural, social, and economic change. Panel discussions
are held Thursday evenings Feb.
2 through May 4 and include a
question and answer period after
each discussion.
The program is sponsored by
UWSP and is funded by the Wisconsin Humanities Council serving on behalf of the National
Endowment for the Humanities;
the Academy of Letters and Science at UWSP; Broydrick and
Associates of Madison; Wausau
Insurance; and Wisconsin Public
Service.
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UWSP hosts College Days for Kids
1

More than 500 students from
42 area school districts will attend this year's College Days for
Kids, sponsored by the Network
for Gifted Education at UWSP.
The enrichment program, directed by Dorothy Kennedy, assistant professor of education at
UWSP, is designed for sixthgrade students who might not be
formally identified as "gifted,'
but who could benefit from stimulating, fast-paced classes. "This

experience is a valuable interaction between bright young minds,
mature insights, and an academic
environment," according to Lesa
Flugaur, coordinator for the program.
Central Wisconsin schools
bring these young people to
UWSP on two Fridays for a variety of classes taught by university faculty and academic staff,
either on March 31 and April 21
or April 7 and April 28. Students

High 45 Low 35

High 44 Low 33

Senner memorial established

A college student killed in an one-year period, up to a $40,000
automobile accident last month total amount.
Any monies given in memory
will be memorialized through a
scholarship fund which combines of Tyler will be matched by the
corporate and private monies do- company as long as the donation
nated in his name to UWSP.
is routed through Dixon Gahnz.
The memorial to Tyler J.
The scholarship will be adSenner of the town of Seneca, ministered by the UWSP FounWood County, will be funded dation to benefit UWSP students
through donations by friends and who have learning disabilities.
family, which will be matched by Tyler was able to overcome his
his parents and doubled by Geor- own difficulties with writing and
gia Pacific Corp.
spelling to become a successful
SEE Kms PAGE 12
Tyler's mother, Sharon student at UW-Stout where he

choose from more than 40
classes, held all over campus
from 9 a.m until 2 p.m. each day.
The courses include such topics as death of the dinosaurs, fun
with wellness, "Introduction to
Chinese Culture," sign language,
"Zoom into the Micro
World,""Leadership and You,"
tae kwon do, "Shop at the
Funtown Mall," 'Take to the
Skies," and others.

Gahnz, is director of the Counseling Center at UWSP and his
stepfather, Dixon Gahnz, is superintendent of shipping, warehousing and production planning
at Georgia Pacific's Port Edwards

Mill.
Through Georgia Pacific's
matching gift program, the paper company doubles contributions to nonprofit organizations
given by its employees during a

majored in hotel management. A
Lincoln High School graduate, he
formerly had attended UWSP.
Anyone wishing to contribute
to the Tyler Senner Memorial
Scholarship may write a check to
the fund and send it to Dixon
Gahnz , 4454 Hafermann
Heights, Wisconsin Rapids,
54494 , for deposit with the
UWSP Foundation.

Candidates debate issues
BREAK OUT OF THOSE WINTER
WARDROBES AND RUN TO FREEDOM
IN SPRING CLOTHES FROM THE
UNIVERSITY STORE.

UNIV~~llTY
UNIV CENTER

346-3431
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SGA presidential ticket Oswald and Haag debate opponents
Kurer and Lamberg Monday in the Encore.
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~orrienls ~esou·rce Center /under scrutiny tor pai<I Positions
: §lPQ.§101 argues stfltf~rs hlfed for hard work not ansvyering telep~ones
Center with~her campus clubs tion. lt has been said that indiand organizations that do not viduals have complained about
have paid salaries within their calling the center and not receiving any answer. First ofall, the
budget but ~p}i~ly do th~.~
work.
would atgue · WRC staffmembers
hired
that a center ,vtth the intent fo to answer phone calls but to plan
serve an entire campus commu- and coordinate events involving
nity can hardly be compar~d: to time spent in the evenings when
even a pre•J>f()f~$~Onal O~~- · people c~ often be m~~sily
tion whose irteinbers coropro.tt1ise reached/ as well as time spent
a minor population and who have planning and preparing for acthe intent to further their educa- tivities on and off' campus. SecOn Thursday, March 9 mem- tional and lifetime careers, .not ondly, it seems quite obvious to
bers of the campus governing receiving support,. referral/ ~d .me that if the desire is there to
have someone answer pliori.es all
bod)* w ill vote on this matter resource as halfthe human
" ;hich could result in the com- lation.
day long we should give our paid
x.
p1eteshut-down of the entire cenln the past SGA has signifi- staff more hours to accomplish
t~r; In deliberatiQn last Saturday cantly cut th~ hours of these paid this ~ling task.
~ 7ptqo~rn~Jt}pets o~SGA com; staffmemb<!f§\pos~bly ¢itingJ~. As it ~! we at tlte(CllJ~r ha,:e
pared the Women's Resource of need anq ! !t~e ca~pus ~!ten: been coqfi¥ually plagued by bud·

, Dea.r Editor,
appears as ifonceagain the
.W9rpen's ReSQurce Center is Ull.4e.i;t'9Ing §CrutinY.<lnlyJ llis time
ihe \siudent Q()venuneni Asso'.'.
ciation js not onlyyoting to cut
.J hi bQurs or WRG's paid staff (a
of 22 hoursdivided among
illdividuals);.but is.now decid~
ing dn whether hr not there
should be any paid positions at

·. It

arettot

However; l

iofal
a
au..

popu-

get cuts undoubtedly due in pan
to general fund shortages as well

as a possible critical examination

for not being more "known" on
campus. Nor is it the fault of
those men and women at UWSP
and the entire ·community that

of our pll$t activities and sue~ ' Howeve,;, in reference to they should suff'er from the abthis latter reason.~ have accom- sence of this center which is what
plished what we set our goals will result n salaries are even
each year to do even though we more slightly reduced.
~ye~n continualt., limited by \ ....·.· I would encourage all interbudget cuts. Itis possible the ~ students to attend our meetcampus is not more aware of the ings held on the third floor of
center because we an: not an ad- Nelson Hall at 5 pm on Wednesvertising agency and do not so- days, assuming~ of course, the
lici(wemberseven though all an: WRC will continue to exist and
and encouraged to take benefit this COllUllunity.
part. Our mission. once again,
is primarily resource, referral, Sincerely;
and suppon for the entire cam- Kristen Schroeder
pu~Jt is notthefaul! ofthe mem!>ers 9'at we should be punished

welcome

Student dissatisfied with Pointer performance
Dear Editor.
I'm a Communications major
here at UWSP, as I' m assuming
most of The Pointer staff is,
which means that we are learning to communicate our feelings
and ideas in the most clear and
concise manner.
Unfortunately, I have yet to
see these skills used by the majority of The Pointer staff. Areas
of concern are the apparent inaccuracies, disregard of reader concerns, and near-libel statements
that appear in The Pointer.
In the December 1st issue of
The Pointer, David Schmidt expressed his displeasure with the
editing and overall appearance in
a letter to the editor. Though he
was a bit "colorful" in his depiction of The Pointer, he did get his
point across. And I have to agree
with him. The copy editing of
The Pointer is, in my opinion as

well as several others, terrible.
Not only are there the grammatical and spelling errors expressed
by Mr. Schmidt, but also constant
inaccuracies in its reporting of
stories.
One such instance of inaccuracy appeared in the March 2nd
issue. In the article "Frericks
shoots Point into the Finals: Sud,ien
death
goal beats
Yellowjackets," Matt Woodward
describes the weekend series with
UW-Superior in the NCHA
Semi-Finals.
Evidently this confused the
person writing captions adjoining the article as it read "Todd
Passini and the Pointer hockey
team will contend for the national
title this weekend." Unfortunately, the National Tournament
won't be held until March 24-25,

The Pointer
(USPS-098240)
The Pointer is published 30
times during the school year
on Thursdays by the University of Wisconsin - Stevens
Point and the Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin System.
The Pointer is written and
edited by students of UWSP.
They are solely responsible for
its editorial content and policy.
Written permission is required for the reproduction of
all materials presented in The
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Letters to the editor will be
i accepted only if they are typed
< and signed. Names will be
}. withheld from publication
· · only if an appropriate reason
····•·•

is given. The Pointer reserves
the right to edit, shorten, or
withhold the publication of
letters.
All correspondence should
be addressed to: The Pointer,
104 CAC, UWSP, Stevens
Point, WI 54481. Internet
email is also accepted at
pointer@uwspmail.uwsp.edu.

Subscriptions
The Pointer is free to all
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tuition-paying students. Nonstudent subscription price is ?
$10 per academic year. Sec- •·
ond-class postage is paid at 1
Stevens Point, WI.
Postmaster: send change
ofaddress to: The Pointer, 104
CAC, UWSP, Stevens Point,
WI 54481
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some time after this caption was
written.
Also in this issue, the article
"Willet parking causes problems"
appeared. Not only is the arena
name misspelled, the title does
not reflect what is represented in
the article. The moving of the
parking to the MSTC parking
area betters the parking situation
for the Willett arena, not causes
problems.
In the December 15th edition
of The Pointer, a member of the
UWSP Cross Country Team, expressed his opinions as to the
quality of coverage the C-C team
received this past season. If you
read farther along in the same
issue, out-going Sports Editor,
Brett Christopherson, said goodbye in the following way "What
did you learn most from working
on The Pointer? I learned just
how thin skinned some people
fan be (i.e. the cross country
~earn). What are your plans for
iafter The Pointer? I was plan''ning on relaxing, but now that I
Jcnow some members of the cross
country team are upset with me,
I'll never be able to. Thanks a
lot guys. Oh, by the way guys,
grow up!" I bring this up for one
,reason.
' This is a perfect example of
jThe Pointers blatant disregard to
:the legitimate concerns of its
'readers. This is unprofessional,
rude, insulting and, in my mind,
has no place in a newspaper.
Also, I'm still interested in
reading the end of the cross country member's letter, as it was cutoff and not continued anywhere
in the following pages of the issue.
Another instance of this disis featured in the January
.regard,
I
·26th issue where the captain of
~he women 's rugby team ex~ressed her views on a horoscope

written by Mr. Pat Rothfuss in the
January 19th issue.
In that issue, Mr. Rothfuss
made some VERY insulting remarks directed towards the
UWSP Women's Rugby team. In
the same issue, in a caption immediately following his weekly
horoscopes, he states "When
asked if he had any New Year's
resolutions, Pat Rothfuss told us
that he , :as planning on not offending anyone this year in his
horoscopes.
Further comments were prevented when Pat was called away
to read some fan mail (featured
on page 4)." The comments on
page 4 are those ofR. Kelly, Captain of the UWSP Women's
Rugby Team.
And in regards to Mr. Pat
Rothfuss himself. I find him to
be, at best, an average satirist and
marginally funny. His attitude
towards his readers is insulting
and disrespectful. To illustrate
this further, in the February 9th
edition of The Pointer, he claims
himself to be "the best thing to
happen to 90 FM since someone
came in and showed them how
to tum on the transmitter."
I think that a station that has
been around since the fall of.
1969, has had mucft better features than Mr. Rothfuss. It is the
largest student run radio station
in the Midwest, and contrary to
some people's views, a damn fine
station. Rob Benton has already
voiced his opinions regarding
this so I will go no further with
this matter.
However, again in the March
2nd edition, he directly attacks 6
Greek organizations here on the
UWSP campus, only missing the
Delta Phi Epsilon Sorority and
the Theta Xi Fraternity.
One can only speculate why
he left these two organizations
out, but making comments such
(

.

as "Teeks are geeks," can only be
taken as libel. Libel is defined
in Webster's Dictionarv of the
English Language as " (law) a
published statement, photograph
etc. which without due cause has
the result, or is intended to have
the result, ofbringing its subject
into disrepute ... etc. "
This just shows me what the
general attitude the entire Pointer
staff of editors has towards its
readers, they don't care who they
offend, discriminate against or
libel.
The Very Disgruntled,
Timothy C. Somers
TKE#454
Former 90 FM staffer
UWSP Student

Editors note:
Thanks for your opinion Tiin.
When it comes to satire, the libel
law is not as severe, nor is it the
same.

Pat receives
another letter
To the Editor:
In reference to the incessant
whining done by members of student organizations in reference to
Pat Rothfuss's Horoscopes, I invite you all to get a life, or at least
rent one. Pat is writing to amuse,
ip a style that has proven to actually be funny. If certain special
interst groups find his humor offensive, they probably need to
learn to laugh at themselves. Or
is it that his remarks strike too
close to home?
And Douglas, quit whining,
you big baby.
Robin R. Warden

CO.unterpoint
Io drink or not to drink, is that the question?
By Gregcry Vandenberg
News EDITOR

When Wisconsin chose to
raise it's legal drinking age to 21,
I was just beginning my journey
through high school. I can remember how the seniors andjuni ors were flipping out and
couldn't believe they'd have to
wait two more years to drink.
I heard all about how if your
old enough to die for your coun•
try you should be able to have a
drink, and this law is so stupid
because you could get married
and not have champagne for your
wedding because your not old
enough.
But no one ever told me what
these two things have to do with
bcmg mature enough to handle
this drug known a alcohol.
Anyone 18 can sign up in the
army, this is true. But 1sn 't the
nulitary all about molding a hu·
man being and teaching discipline and responsibilit} At least
this is how they recruit people
and sell young men and women
on becoming a soldier.
And being married at eighteen? This has no reflection on
any type of maturity level or ability to take responsibility of how
much alcohol you put into your
body
The government has determined that at the age of 21 people
are mature enough to make their
own decisions in regards to in•
gesting alcohol. And I agree with
this decision.
To me eighteen years old is
just too young. Some people have
suggested to lower it to 19 so
you can keep it our of the high

schools but these teenagers are
often close friends with the class
ahead of them. When they have
friendships with these older
classmen, they have easy access
to alcohol.
If there is a direct link between the age of 18 and adultlike maturity, how come no one
complains about car insurance
rates?
I know you' re probably think·
ing, "What in the hell is he talking about?" But thmk about it.
How come your car insurance
rates drop so much when ) ou
tum 25?
H's because msurance compa·
ni s feel that people mature and
arc reasonabl) responsible b) the
time their 25 and are thus I • c; of
a nsk
But, )OU don t hear $1.udents
rall)mg agamst this tnJust1cc do

EDrrOR-JN.CHIBF

I think the drinking age
should be lowered to 19.
I'm not going to back up my
opinion with the argument " we
are old enough to fight for our
country and we are old enough
to vote, so why can't we drink."
I have just one question. Who
is the government to decide when
we become "mature adults?"
Who set the age of 21 as the age
\\ hen we become adults? What
about pubert)?

Kids do need a social outlet. for them' to rebel They won't
Instead of gang banging, doing have to go behind their parents
drugs or killing each other,
maybe we should give them the
opportunity to accept some responsibility.
Give them the opportunity to
get so drunk they puke and avoid
it until they are older. Granted,
there are a lot of kids who would
abuse the privilege and take the
alcohol consumption over the
line.
If the kids have the opportumty, there will be less of a chance

back and come home staggering
drunk. If the opportunity is staring them in the face then they use
it once and teach themselves a
lesson.
I'm not condoning alcohol
abuse in any way, but I think if
the kids are given the opportunity to drink then they won't feel
compelled to rebel and abuse the
privilege.
If the drinking age is lowered
maybe it will teach them to accept the responsibilil) or any respons1b1 lit) that is g1\'en to them.

-

Pointer
STAFF

)'OU?

No. all ) ou hear about 1s hO\\
teenagers have no place to go and
no place to meet people or ha\'e
fun \\ hen ) ou can't dnnk and go
to the bars.
Personall), if )OU need alcohol to ha, ea good time, : ou ha,·e
a real problem Alcohol is a drug.
and is put in the same category
as manjuana, cocame, and By Bill Downs
herom. It can ruin a person's life CO'ITRJBLITQR
along \\ith those close to him/her.
AndlJustdon'tlhinkthatit's
The Chan .. ellor s office at
too much to ask young adults to UWSP announced today that an
watt and mature a htlle before in .·esugation into charges of
they crack open a beer or slam sexual mtsconduct by several of
downashotandriskruiningtheir the uni\·ersity's faculty will be
lives.
forthcoming as soon as all the
So live a little, learn a little, victims have been identified ...
and just wait a while before you ·
This might be a typical lead
experiment with alcohol.
to a story seen m any newspaper.
Freedom of the press is one
of our most cherished possessions in this country We claim
our right to know what is going
A Women's History Month Program
on m our society, government,
neighborhood and anyplace else
WILD WOMAN FROM THE PAST
in the world.
We make our claim with deChristian Feminist Social Activist
fiant indignation at the slightest
hint of censorship.
At the same time we are mer(1873 -1951)
cilessly eager to scrutinize anything that a journalist says with
LIVES AGAIN
the microscopic accuracy of a
In a Dramatic Presentation
Hollywood movie critic.
by
As a journalist, I have been
to write in an unbiased
trained
DR.
WaMe
and
objective
manner. I have also
Director of Women's Studies
been taught that in order to get
and Ass istant Professo r of Religious Studies
University of Wiscons in - Oshkosh
the readers attention I must use
words and phrases that will creTuts3ay, Ma1{Ch 28Tb
ate an image in the readers mind.
7:00 p.m.
However, what the reader
Sponsored by
The Department of
may not always be the en·
reads
Ga1tl.an3 Room - U.C.
Philosophy
tire
story.
A journalist has to de&
Nellie McCIYUl' '
··· sUFFP.A'J!ITTE. credh:d \l.'i:h :i!rr.CiSI Sl:'!gle-hn:.d..:dly
The Women 's
most important fact
cide
what
the
wi.nmng Canadian women th..: vol.I!.
Resource Center
•••R ELIGIOUS ACT(VJST. who lobbied for the ordm:rnc.n
of a story is. It is in this decision
of women m the 1.:J.rly 1wcn11cth ci: ntury.
process that many journalists will
,,.SOCIAL t.CTIVIST. advocate for Lhc righis of Lhc
vul nerable.
let their bias enter into the story.
• ••DEST SELLING CANADIAN NO\ f-LIST
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Freedom of the press
posession to cherish

a

Nellie Mcclune;

Ran3z
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By Stephanie Sprangers

A
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.~tephanie Sprangers
NEWS EDITOR

Gregory iandenherg
S1'0RTS EDITOR

I'm reminded of something
Mark Twain said when I lhink
about how some journalists 0ften
fail to convey the context of a
sto!). Twain said, "Get your facts
first, and then you can diston 'em
as you please "
I believe most journalists truly
want to provide their readers with
an unbiased view of the news.
However, I think too often , e let
our personal beliefs and prej udices rnfluence the word we
choose to represent the stones we
write.
Many people tend to trust the
media (especially the print media) more than they trust politicians or law enforcement officials. There is a feeling among
many people that "if you read it
in the
, it must be
true."
Thomas Jefferson once said,
"The man who reads nothing at
all is better educated than the
man who reads nothing but newspapers." I have a great deal of
, respect for Jefferson and Twain,
but I think they may have been
somewhat hasty in their judgment of journalists.
I'm not sure who said it, but I
think the quote is worth repeating, "You should only believe half
of what you read and nothing of
what you hear."
So the next time you are reading your favorite "rag" remember that the person writing the
news is just like you, someone
with a lot of good intentions and
also a few biases.

Mike Beacom
01 'TIX>ORS EDITOR

Anne Harrison
FEATURES EDITOR

Katey Roberts
GRAPHICS EDITOR

Mike Marasch
PHOTO EDITOR

Kristen Hims/
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FOUR PAID PROGRAM
COORDINATOR POSITIONS
OPEN FOR 95/96

Applications Due Friday March 17,
@ Spm in the UAB Office

lower level University Center
346x2412 or 346x3000 #5 for info.

During the month of Apr11. UAB shakes Tremors
with live bands every Friday n1ghtl

April 7
East of the Rock

•

Apr11 21
Push

A~r11 28

Sa Fest

...
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Qutdoors

Eagle walkers make trek across state
Lisbon, Hillsboro, Richland Cen- doubled with matching grants
ter, Blue River, Woodman, and from the state.
"You feel good about where
Bloomington.
Fifteen students from UWSP
The group will reach its des- the money is going," Yanacheck
will leave campus on the morn- tination, the
ing of Friday, March 17, to par- Eagle Valley
ticipate in the fourteenth annual Nature PreEagle Walk, a trek that will raise serve , on
money and awareness for envi- March 25 .
ronmental causes.
Now owned
The group of 16 students will by Kohler
spend their spring break walking Company ,
from Stevens Point to a final des- the preserve
tination near Glen Haven to sup- is an 1, 100port land preservation, endan- acre natural
gered species protection, and en- area along
vironmental awareness.
the MissisLed by Andrea Yanacheck, sippi River
Former Eagle Walk participants travel to Glen
junior and Eagle Walk coordina- used by bald
Eagle Valley Nature Preserve.
tor, the students will travel the eagles and
same route as in previous years. other raptors
said. Friends, family, professors
They will stay overnight in com- as a winter roost.
munity centers, church baseWalkers typically raise about and community members donate
ments and town halls along the $7,000 in pledges for the Wiscon- pledges to the Eagle Walk.
way.
sinchapterofthe Nature Conser"It's really not that difficult
Stops will be made in Wiscon- vancy, an amount which is to get pledges," said Mike Zach,
sin Rapids, Monroe Center, New
By Anne Harrison

0uToooRS EDITOR

Eagle Walk alumnus and current pated in the walk 11 years ago,
participant. "The hardest part is facing 16 inches of snow one day
just asking."
and a sunburnt nose on another.
Participating students will
"After you're done and you
walk about 200 look at a road map and see the
miles through- distance that you've covered, it
out the week, is the neatest thing," said Zach.
Mildred Nennneman, freshwalking between 13 and man walker, became interested in
26 miles each the Eagle Walk because her two
day.
older brothers have done the walk
"You before.
put your body
Merritt Nenneman, UWSP
to the test ," alumnus, will be walking this
s a i d year for the fifth time, and Melvin
Yanacheck.
Nenneman, junior, will partici"It's a test pate for his third year.
"They seemed to have a good
mentally and
Haven to the physically."
experience," said Nenneman. "I
The wanted to see what they were exday of walking periencing."
typically lasts from eight to five.
The group took two practice
Sore feet and varying weather weekend walks to the Central
conditions are all part of the ex- Wisconsin Environmental Staperience.
tion to prepare for the longer trek.
"It's a challenge against yourself," said Zach. Zach partici-
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p!ap.t and animal ~ventory
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tionalparkorwildliferefuge,but mented and bulldozed .away at
' ·. · ·
·. . · . . . · · ·. . . .
as for the land outside of those crucial poin~ in the pathway. .
Wisconsin is home to bun- sources involved. we can oft'tr
......~n February!~~ 1995, Sec~ ~~ectedareas:ify~uooul~find
"~is ~wearrangeoureco· dre(ls of rare plant.and animal adviceonmitigatinganydamage
r~tary ?f theln!7r1Pf· ~ruce Bab- lt, Jt was yours, satd Babbitt. • .
~ c _acuvity to leav! a ~ightet speci~ and biologists and other !O the species or habitat before jt
bitt addr?~ tbtK~61st annual
He list~ ~~ ~ as to f~n~ on the land. said Bal>- scientists have compiled exten- takes p1ace," she said.

s~¢ t!Cqtds on the locations
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. me~m,i :or ~e ~ ~can,Asso- . >,~bythe natu~ world could not
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l J?01icy 4~~e ~f ~ytenure in west that .c an~~ asi~e for the Park m Washington.

of.i!te, at!f~iifJ~t!': use of ...
.interdisciplinafy ~~n~ as the

primacy basisfor land.manage· · m~t."' said .B.a.t>.!>i.tt:.Jo open his

protection ofb!odiverstty.
The lands currently being
managed are not compatible with
the belief of dividing up the land·

· ~lL. · · · · · ·

scape.

//

.

· S~~i 6~ ~~tn.Pflrtmental·

~ i;l?m.~~~J~~ppe,he

ge~ritjeq llq)y~p'gr~~ used to
handle resource cohflicts. Con·

.·

. The fipal: point. is ~e problfrn.presen~ to the mtgratOtY
wildlife; especially birds. Fly·
ways are bei~g threatened be-

NOW OPEN!

CHINA GARDEN
rl~~~
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.

Lunch Buffet Daily 11:30- 1:30
All You Can Eat!

Dinner Carry-Out Available
Discount Price For Carry-Out Only.

Hours: Sunday-Thursday 5-9 p.m.
Friday-Saturday 4-10 p.m.

345-2888
Accept MC./ Visa / American Express.
Located in University Plaza
135 N . Division Street
Behind McDonald's
Walking Distance from Campus.

< •.·

Under state Jaw. some plan-

..

those species, the Department of

posing new or changed land...use
Natural Resources has entered 4eve1opment projects.
... ·
table. result of these clear ~t this information into a compre"Many of our inquiries come
p~ces ~~ the .onset o! a bic,.. hensive computer database from. consultants who are work·
logical cnst~,"'. said Babbitt.
known_ as the Natural Heritage ing for.agencies or finns that are
He described what he called l.nfflltory..
requiredtochedcforthepresence
the forest plan.. "It _would have
\ 4:nie Natural Heritage lnven- of endangered resources," sa;~
to.\)S.~ tnJemulttspecteSJ)!an~ tory allowsus to lookup a spe- Spencer.
to protect the ol~ growth fore!t ci.(lcslocation in the state to de••we also check on all DNR .
syst~m and to av~d ~peated _en- termine if rare or endangered development projects and get inses m the future, said Babbit~. species or conununities are found formation requests from other
The plan also calls for ~ m- there now or have been found state agencies that are planning
depth stu~y of the economic fu. there in the past,,, explains Eliza- projects on state lands, or that
ture .o~ ~mber d~ndent com- beth Spencer, environmental re- involve state funding.,.
The database was created in
mumtles m Washington, Oregon view technician in the DNR Buand California.
reau of Endangered Resources. 1985 to provide an on-going sur''In s_u ~ the forest plan matks
The inventory can be particu- vey of plants, wildlife and natu~he beg1~mng of a ne~v chapt~ 1arly useful for planners, devel- rat communities that are rare or
m Arnencan ~e~ur~ hist~ry..· 1~ opers and land managers who are declining in number. The invenfavo~ of provtd1~g b1olog1cal d~- considering development projects tory amently contains more than
ve~1~ and sustainable ~cononuc or changes in current land man· 14,000 records on the locations
activ•':, a~ross th~ entire land- agement practices, said Spencer. of rare Wisconsin species.
scape, said Babbitt.
*'We can check on a site where
Funding for the inventory
. He explained ~at the ~ep~b- new construction. roadway or comes primarily from the Endanhcan Contract with ~nca m- other :natural landscape distur- gered Resources Fund that Wiseludes a pl~n to ehmmate the bance is being proposed to see if cousin residents can donate to on
\!,S. G~logi~ Surv~, the .Na· there is any record of fragile or their state income tax forms,
tmnal B1olog1cal ~ice and the endangered resources at the site,"
The Endangered Resources
U.S. Bureau of Mmes as part of added Spencer.
Fund is the latgest single source
go~;niJ.Dental cutbacks. .
Checking on proposed sites of funding for work to identify,
It ts ?° longer the_s~tted eadyin the planning process can protect and preserve the endan·
~1 t~t ts threatened; 1t _is the helpplannersanddeveloperstake gered native species of Wiscon. scientists who have 5!v~ 11 who rare or endangered resources into sin.
~ now endangered. said Bab· account before development
Donations can be made on the
bttt.
.
. "
projectsareunderway, saidSpen· line on state tax forms highAccording to Babbitt. The cer: "If there are endangered re- lighted by the silhouette of a loon
scien~ approach that once put .. ·
(line 19).
footste~on the moon can today .•. . •·.· . · .
. . . . .
.
.
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Spring counts draw near
By Scott Van Natta
CoNTRJeuroR

In the month of April, two
counts will be talcing place: the
annual crane count and the prairie chicken count.
The first of these is the prairie chicken count. Beginning on
April I, the count runs through
April 30. Participants need to be
at the booming grounds by 4:00
a.m. early in the season and 3:30
a.m. in late spring.
Approximately 12,000 acres
of land on the Buena Vista Marsh
are being managed by the DNR,
to provide wide horizons and
grasslands for prairie chickens.
The census consists of finding all the booming grounds and
counting the attending cocks
(male chickens).
According to Lyle Nauman,
,vildlife professor, the cock population trend on the Buena Vista
Marsh declined last year after two
years of steady increase.
"The prairie chicken count is
a long range project that started
with the Hammerstroms in the
1950s," said Nauman. "It's a
chance for the public to observe
the birds at close range."
The crane count takes place
on April 22, starting at 5:30 a.m.
and continues until 7:30 a.m.
Across Wisconsin and neighboring states, over 2,500 participants will spend the morning in
area wetlands and uplands looking and listening for sandhill

The Sandhill Crane Count,
sponsored by the International
Crane Foundation, is one of the
largest single-species inventories
in the world. It is used to monitor the recovery of the once-endangered bird.
Sandhill cranes were common
in the Midwest in the mid 1800 's,
but declined rapidly after 1875
due to hunting, wetland loss, and
human disturbance. By 1936,
fewer than 25 pairs survived in
Wisconsin.
Cranes were removed from
the Federal Rare and Endangered
list in 1973, after substantial increases in the population during
the 1950s and 60's.
In the 1994 count, despite
record participation, only 8,274
cranes were observed, a 25 percent drop from the previous season.
High winds may have been responsible for the decline by hampering observations of the calling cranes.
"It is a really good professional experience that talces cooperation from everyone in the
group," said Danielle Rutka,
crane count project leader.
Volunteers interested in participating can learn more at an
organizational meeting on Monday, April 3, at 7 p.m.
The meeting will be held at ·
the Stevens Point Public L:brary.
An additional meeting will be
held on April 4, at 7 p.m., in
room 321 of the CNR.

photo by Kristen Himsl

Piles of soil grace the future site of a Wood Products Lab, part of the College of Natural
Resources addition. The lab will be located behind Parking Lot Sat the north end of campus.

Managers watch for trout diseases
State fisheries managers are
keeping close watch on the trout
they are raising at fish hatcheries for signs of a parasitic disease
that has infected trout in other
parts of the country.
Fish infected with the protozoan parasite known as
Myxobo/us cerebra/is tend to
swim in a "whirling" pattern,
which gives the affliction its common name, whirling disease,

said Susan Marcquenski, a fish
health specialist with the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources.
"Whirling Disease is not yet
present in Wisconsin, but if it
does occur in Wisconsin in the
future, it could severely affect our
stocks of rainbow trout," said
Marcquenski.
Marcquenski and other fish
health specialists conduct annual

health inspections each spring to
test trout and salmon for the
whirling parasite as well as three
types of bacteria and three viruses.
Wisconsin regulations prohibit importing fish or fish eggs
that are infected with whirling or
several other diseases. State
hatchery supervisors and private
hatchery owners must comply
with these regulations.

Perlormance Mesh
What the pros wear

Full athletic cut
High performance double-ply mesh
Fully reversible tank

U~J;;~SJ!X
UNIV CENTER

346-34:11
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Magical team to perform at Sentry

The Spencer duo performs "Magic for the '90's·.

Area residents of all ages may
enjoy state-of-the-art illusions,
comedy, audience participation,
music and theatrical special effects of The Spencers "Magic for
the 90's" at 7 p.m., Wednesday,
April 5, at the Sentry Theater.
The Spencers are one of the
most requested acts in the country, performing at colleges, arts
centers, resorts, theaters, and corporate events.
The couple has toured the
U.S., Mexico, New Zealand, and
Australia.
Following one of their performances, a Chicago Tribune
reviewer said, "The Spencers
combine high-tech illusions with
original theatrical elements and

bring the age-old art of magic
into the 90's."
The Birmingham News compared the duo to illusionists
David Copperfield and Sigfried
and Roy.
Recently, Campus Activities
Today recognized the magicians
as the Best Novelty Variety Entertainers, Best Touring Production, and Best Special Event of
the year.
In 1992, they received the
Harry Chapin Award for Contributions to Humanity because of
their program, "Healing of
Magic."
Since 1984, they have spread
the word about the use of simple
magic tricks as a therapeutic tool

in rehabilitation for the physically challenged.
Every year thousands of
people experience the magic and
illusion of the Spencers, who are
known for their teamwork. They
are not a magician and his assistant-they are a team.
In 1991, they received the
Outstanding Young Virginian
Award for"achievements in their
field and distinguished service to
the community, state and nation."
The show is sponsored by
the Performing Arts Series which
is funded by the Wisconsin Arts
Board, and the student body of
UWSP. Tickets are available at
the Arts and Athletics Ticket Office in Quandt.

UWSP students participate in an alternative Spring Break
By Laura Kraetsch
CONTRIBUTOR

During Spring Break, college
students are often publicized as
irresponsible, promiscuous
drunks, who flee to Florida for
fun in the sun.
For the past three years, however, a group of UWSP students
have traveled to San Antonio,
Texas. Rather than relaxing in
sunshine while working on an
even tan, these students visited
various shelters, working with
the city's homeless.

This unique Alternative
Spring Break is sponsored by the
Association for Community
Tasks (ACT). UWSP students
apply and ACT members select
a group of eight volunteers to participate.
Within weeks, the volunteers
coordinate fund-raisers for the
trip and organize donation drives
for San Antonio's homeless shelters. The cost of the trip depends
on the success of the fund-rais-

According to Carrie Pecover,
last year's Alternative Spring
Break was well worth the money.
"The trip was an eye-opening
experience."
Since the students pay for the
trip, they keep costs low by driving two rented cars and staying
in one vacant room of a local
church.
Following an agenda, the
group first assisted a ministry,
which provided homeless men,

run the shelter from 6 p.m. to 6
a.m.
As the week passed, some of
the group tried to adjust to the
culture shock they experienced.
It was a difficult transition to
leave a relatively safe, quiet city,
and enter one full of violence and
poverty.
The group worked with
homeless children during the first
two days, but by the end of the
week they had encountered

houses for Habitat For Humanity, an organization which offers
low cost housing to needy families.
When the group left San Antonio, many of them wondered
how successful their stay had
been. Pecover recalled, "Sometimes you'd be looking at these
people about to cry thinking,
What can I do for this person?"
"But sometimes it was hard,
because what you did for them

ing efforts.

women and children a place to
sleep. UWSP volunteers helped

many homeless adults.
During their fourth day, the
students worked on building two

may not have helped. It's what
they can do for themselves."

The Crystal Ball of Reality

SPRING

By Scott Van Natta

The Ambassador hesitated
"Mr.
President," said
Karnchatke as he sat down, "I am again.
"Ambassador Kamchatka ..."
sent here by my President
CHAPTER NINE
Kostroma to alert you."
said the President sternly.
CONTINUED:
"Uh ... . um, the bomb is fifty
"Alert us to what?" asked the
President as he exchanged megatons. I don't know which
It has been awfully spring-like lately and you know what
President Douglas Graham
type it is."
glances with Gregory.
that
means. How does t sayiny.o again? Something about
. m.at h.i~fiesk in the Oval Office.
"Uh it appears that we are
The ~resident looked a.;is
a
young
man's fancy ·
at'? We1t;frea11y wouldn •t know about
In his hands he held the itiner· · ... a nuclear bo mb ." .
National Security Advisor.
mtssmg
ary for his upcoming trip.
"A nuclear bomb'.]"
"Gregory?"
· •• ~ • that.
_. _,~~.~beensingleforabout
·year. now
and I can
l do oot really mind it. Ina
' ·'.'We'r~ only going to be in
"~. President, i ~ A~.•
"Th'at's right sir, ... we think
•fact I seem to have this babi
. :ng away from those who
Italy for one day?"
former officer of the Rus ... . ~~sador Kamchatka 1s saymg 1s
have
the potential to become a ~ other.·
~
"That's right, unless you want
; army, ... a one co·lonel ~ t.r,ue, the bomb that Colonel
To
start off with, lately
too
many
people
either
to cancel Portugal," replied Gre- Tyumen ... may have the bomb."
Tyumen has is approximately
getting engaged or breaking up, I would not want to be in ei,.
gory Huntington, the President's
" What do you mean, 'we seventeen times more powerful
thet of those situations .right now. especially the latter.
National Security Advisor.
think'?"
than the one that we dropped on
Ending a relationship bas the potential to be the most hdl·
"No ... can't do that.. ." The
"Well, sir, we have no proof Hiroshima. Ass~ming of course
ish
experience a person can go through. Or at least it feels that
phone rang.
that the Colonel actually has the that the bomb we're dealing ,vith
way
at the time. Both parties involved have a lot emotions
"Sir, Ambassador Kamchatka
bomb, yet... we only know that is an Atomic bomb."
to
deal
with.
is here and requests to see you.
The President turned toward
the bomb is missing and that no
As
the
dumper you have to deal with an enormous and someHe says it's a matter of national
one knows where the Colonel is." the Russian.
times
unbearable
amount of guilt. Thea as the dwnpee yc:,u
security," said the secretary.
"Thank you Mr. Ambassador.
"Mr. Ambassador, thank you
deal
with
everything
else, always asking the questions ..What
"Send him in."
for telling us this, but what can Please tell me if you find out anyit'r'
and
"Why?"
You
wonder, ..Is there someone else?, and
The President sat down.
thing else, especially what type
we do?"
then
realize
it
doesll
't
really matter anymore. These are not
"It' sAmbassador
. "Well, uh, we believe that the it is."
emotions
that
I
want
to
go throu:gh again anytime soon.
Kamchatka."
"Of course, Mr. President."
Colonel may have the United
Tilen
there
is
that
engagement·
thing. 1·was in m.y
"I wonder what he wants
The Ambassador stood up and
States as his target."
wedding
this
summer
and
the
whole
experience
was quiteowr•
now."
left the room.
"Oh?"
whelming.
I
can't
even
fathom
getting
engaged.
much less
" Well, we're about to find
The President folded his arms
"You see, during the Cold
,
married,
at
this
point
in
my
life.
Well.
okay.
maybe
I .'10Ukf
out."
across his chest and leaned back
War-"
fathom
it.
but
I
feel
like
I
just
started
dating
not
too
long
ago.
A moment later, a Secret Ser"Excuse me, Mr. Ambassa- in his chair.
.
Dating.
Now
that's
a
whole
col\llllll
all
in
ilSelf.
I
think
I'll
vice agent showed the Ambassa"Gregory, assemble the S<:nior
dor, but could you tell us how big
wait
awhile
to
tackle
that
topic~
dor into the room.
staff ... we need to have a meetthe bomb is?': asked Gregory.
l guess I don't feel that I have .the time to dedicale to a
"Ahh,
Ambassador
"Oh ... I'm sorry sir, .I don't ing."
"relatiomhip
.. right now. (Unless itwat widl 11E RICHrGUY,
Kamchatka, what can we do for know."
"Yes sir."
or
murset)
1,.,.oy
t1oa, think that I have a,oep brlOl powayou!"
·~
"But surely Mr. Ambassador,
,
iO'
figure
out
tho
opposite
iex at the ...... Maybe 10JIIOffl)W
The Ambassador shook both
CoN11NUD> IN NEXT ISSUE
you were told how many megaFICTION WRITER

I've~

or

rust

their hands then the President tons it is, ... or what type .... soT'
motioned foe the agent to leave..

though.

.

,·
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EVERY TUESDAY: INFLATION.FIGHTER NIGHT!!!
$1.00 SPECIALTY DRINKS $1.00

. TAPPERS
'
1,
I-

5 CENTS FROM 8-9p.m.
20 CENTS FROM 9-lOp.m.
35 CENTS FROM 10-llp.m.
50 CENTS FROM 11-CLOSE

II

-Alabama Slammer
-Blue Hawaiin
-Jolly Rancher

,

ALL DOMESTIC BOTILES $1.00

-Long Island Iced Tea
-Purple Drink
-Sex On The Beach

:

50 CENT RAIL MIXERS!
75 CENTS OFF ALL OTHER DRINKS

$2.00 AT THE DOOR
Tuesday

Wednesday

Inflation Fighter Night

Non-Alcoholic Night

Friday & Saturday

Thursday
30 cent-Tappers
55 cent-Mixers
$1. 00-Domestic Bottles

75 cents off all other
Drinks
50 cents off all Shots

2 for 1's

8:00 to 10:00
.,

Dance Troupe tour to arrive in Po(nt
Rosalie Jones will present her
dance drama, "Mythic Dance
Circles," on March 31 . It will be
performed by the Native American Daystar Dance Troupe in
Michelsen Hall of the Fine Arts
Building at 7 p.m.
Jones is professor of dance at
the Institute of American Indian
Arts in Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The troupe will perform al UWSP
as part of their tour through
northern Wisconsin.
The group has performed as
the headline theater event for the
"Year of Indigenous Peoples" in
Santa Fe.
They were also invited by the
International Theatre Institute to
perform at the palace in Istanbul,
Turkey, in 1993.

CORRESPONDING CoNTRIBlJf

These two different viewpoints have always existed, but
In Europe, it's easy lo
see both fear and knowledge
propelling people's attitudes
towards foreigners .
When travelling, we met
students from Japan, Italy,
Arizona , Michigan, and
Arizona. All were willing
to give advice on places
they'd been and were eager
to listen to our stories as well.
It felt like a big extended
community, everyone pushing
each other through the tough
spots in a foreign culture. The
desire to learn made us more open
to different people.
Compare this ,vith the flip
side of the 00111: Skinheads are

becoming more prevalent in
Madrid and Barcelona.

are surfacing more because of
the European Economic Community.
While many embrace this
idea, saying it will improve countries economically and socially,
others feel it threatens their
ethnicity.
In Spain the mixed feelings
are just as strong. Most Span-

Record Review

The tour is funded in part by
the Wisconsin Arts Council. The
performance at UWSP is spon- By Amy- Kliletz
sored by the Native American ~
·Fsw?r
Center,
the
Office
of
Multicultural Affairs, the College
ia the kitdlen .,,_.
of Fine Arts and Communicaingjuice and. I &ad aysett·.
tion, American Indians Resisting
bumming lbiS_IOllg; But l
Ostracism, and the Student Govcan't
fi&tn·out wbcle its
ernment Association.
from.
Oh yeah. King FriThe cost of the event is $2.

rm

day.
lli*8edto the diminutive release by·this c:oUege
band and fou.nd their

Student gains a new vi
By Christina Updike

''

waves curiously ..~...
The track "Ship" is tbe ·
egalitarian ..hey l love;
ya"-but the rift's
big lure into the·sut,coa..
scious. A hybrid of Material ls- • The tune .fMlllP white heat---4gRited by die skins and~
it easier to buy into the stereo- -sue and the Dead Milknten~
"I wanna be everything I was
·· "l bad a girl
type of the rich,
l wanna see you the way I
I tllClupt that she was cool:bratty American, and
did before.
·
Tumecl out to be just a bitch ·
let fear prevent them
It's so hard to look at you and
And took rne for a fool...
from seeing a differen l truth. Sometimes the stereotypes
can be an impenetrable barrier.
What people
everywhere must realize is that foreigners come to a country to learn
about its culture and adapt to it.
They will share the cultural experiences they bring, but they will
not try to "convert" the people
· they meet.
All we have to do is stand
against our fear of the unknown
and gain knowledge of different
ways of viewing the world.
·

•

forge~

rve tried so hard to get it

Bitter~dfedive.
Asbefc>R, VOQds a tad gaunt,
but the ditty. still rouses the

back again..."
Okay, notthethioking..man"s senses.

collegeband.wecan'taUbeBQl· .
~ nice effort by this
sical think tank$.
four-man college, garage band
The lead vocals could be more out of Neenah. And hey-the
solid, which seems to be linked · band obviously is not out to win
to the prod\lc:tioa mixing. How· any trophies. As they say in the
ever. the band's backing \'1lalls. liner not.cS "Hey, ljghten up,
as well as iastrumentatiolt are have fun, that's what its all
tight. AildbigkudosJC)iagtotbc about!'" ·Yeah. they got the big
Matt Monday drums.
pictUR in tocus.

The .. . . track. "Bock .and
.Roll Sleestak.. catapults King. For . .~ormatioa:
FridaJ info die ......~... King .l'llliY
the lfutmodcs and Cilde .... 325 E. Fianklhl ·
'
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Softball sets high expectations
Well-rounded club looks to contend this season
The 1994 UWSP softball
squad enjoyed the best season in
the 20-plus years history of the
sport at Stevens Point. But a sour
ending to the season took away
some of the glimmer.
Point raced through the regular season with a sparkling 2612 overall record, including winning the Wisconsin Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
Eastern Division title and earning the # l seed in the WWIAC
Championship Tourney.
But, after an opening round
win, the Pointers dropped a pair
of close games to deny them not
just a shot at the WWIAC title,
but a possible NCAA Division III
post-season bid as well.
"Make no mistake about it, we
had a great season,"said secondyear head coach Dean Shuda, the
leader of the program's quick
rise.
"But dropping those last two
games with so much on the line
really left a bad taste in the
mouths of the players and coaching staff. One of our pre-season
goals for 1995 is to reach higher
and .not settle."
With a large number of returning veterans from that successful ' 94 team, Shuda needn't

(.436), Erin Buenzli (.370), Amy
Schumacher (.362), Tammy
Meister (.3 57), Kelli Harms
(.344), and Tammy Meyer (.304).
That crew represents a grand
total of 13 players who finished
with a .300 average or better.
The team also averaged a hair
under six runs per contest, including six games with 10 runs
or more
But, in order to make an offense work, the defense has to
hold up its end.
That also proved to be no
problem for last year's squad,
which finished 19th in the nation
with a .950 fielding percentage,
making 63 errors in over 1,200
chances.
"We had, and will have this
season, a very good mix of talent," said Shuda.
" We don't have just offensive
players on this team. They are
well-rounded, meaning they can
play their position and swing the
bat."
On the mound, Point returns
18 of last seasons 27 wins, with
nine-game winner Cammie
Sukow the only loss. Amy
Prochaska tied a UWSP record
with her 8-0 mark as well as
posting a team-leading 1.52 EPA.

lllllilti
..{::=::;:-:::
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"Pitching-wise, we did a good
.
job of keeping our opponents at
Mich• Jotdan
bay while our offense took control," continued Shuda.
their bat .
"A 2.60 ERA for the team is
. D9n*t getme wrong. a
nothing to sneeze at. But, I think
.
:
.
f
02
batung average along i
we can be better in that area, eswith
his
numerous home runs
pecially in reducing our walks."
.
sure
~
-the hell outof·
back
to
haunt
me.
The veteran cast will be
~;
And
{
won;f
even
>·
.
.
•
Like
a
<X>mpulsivegan\bkr
helped along by three All-State
tion
what
kind
of
a right
\YhO
cari;fstar
al\'3yfrom
the
players who figure to have an ..
fielder
he
was'.
.
~in~t
:Mi~baelJordan
jµst
immediate impact.
stay 3miY from the ·. But just 'because he can't
Shortstqp Kari Rowekamp
·
~~Cof
_
basketbatt
OQps. shag a fly ~I~. d~ft give
and catcher Melissa Bredlau were
him the right to wreck a good
both Second· Team picks while
.thing.
/. . <· •· . .
·
catcher/ infielder Dena Zajdel
Thelle\y
class
of
talent
in
tedat
lately~
was a Third Team selection.
"Youcan'tcompletely relyon
your veterans to carry you,"said
Shuda.
"It may have been easy after
the good season we had and
knowing who was corning back
to just let the team we have perform. But, the new people we
brought in have great credentials
and have shown that they can
compete at this level. It pushes
the veterans a little more while
also making the team better,"
added Shuda.
The Pointers open their season with their annual trek to the
Rebel Spring Games in Orlando,
Florida, where they open on Sun- By Mike Beacom
plete his hat trick, finished up the
sconng at ~-4.
look far for personnel to spearSteigerwald ranks in the top day, March 19, against home- SPOJITS EDITOR
On Saturday, Stevens Point
head his mission.
five in nearly every career cat- state foe Carroll College before
On offense, the Pointers fin- egory in the Pointer Record Book taking on Millikin University
Pointer hockey finished· off started out as the aggressor.
ished 1994 as the # 14 team in and appears certain to improve later in the day.
another successful year last
Chad Zowin got things moving for the Pointers with his first
NCAA III in hitting with a .362 on 1994s 7-9 record with a 2.99
The home and WWIAC weekend in Superior.
ERA.
avern1;e.
Their end of the year efforts period score.
opener is set for Wednesday,
Leadir.g that potent attack and
Robyn Knudtson had eight March 29, against UW-LA should be well appreciated, even
After a Superior goal in the
returning for 1995 are Amy starts with a 3-2 mark and a 3.19 Crosse while the Eastern Divi- though Point (13-13-7 overall) second, Point was able to regain
Steigerwald (.476), Kris Rhode ERA and will have plenty of sion lid-lifter is set for Wednes- was unable to get past the the lead when Brian Idalski reYellowjackets.
ceived a Passini pass and put it
chances to improve on that mark. day, April 5, at UW-Oshkosh.
"They're one of the best past Yellowjackets' goalie, Dave
teams in the country," said Graichen.
Stevens Point head coach Joe
But that would be the last time
Baldarotta of his opponents.
Graichen would allow anything
"We played very, very well. to get by him for the rest of the
·
night.
They just
got
a--------------From
couple
there,S~
Hockey
m o r e "I'm very proud of the way p e r i o r
All-NCHA First Team
breaks my team played this year." sophoMikeZambon
than we J
B 'darotta, Hockey coach Bm roe rn et
did."
Andy Faulkner
The
Shaback
All-NCHA Honorable Mention
'Jackets
took
over.
Drew Fletemeyer
got on the scoreboard first on FriShaback scored three of the
Paul Voth
day, with a goal corning just l : 17 Yellowjackets' four remaining
into the game. But Todd Passini goals in the 5-2 win.
Men's Basketball
That gave Superior another
tied everything up just a few minAll-WSUC Honorable Mention
utes later.
hat trick performance and a trip
Mike Paynter
The lead then continued to to the semifinals of the tournaBrad Hintz
trade hands for the remainder of ment to face Fredonia State.
the first and second periods and
Coach Baldarotta commented
Women's Basketball
entering the third, Point was on on his team and of their chances
WWIAC All-Defensive Team
the trailing end of it at 4-3.
for next season.
"I'm very proud of the way my
A goal from Pat Bogen in the
Marne Boario
period's opening seconds evened team played this year," said
everything out once again, but Baldarotta.
Wrestling
"There's no reason to think
from then on, things turned sour
Division Ill National Rank
for the Pointers.
we won't be there (championship
Jere Hamel 4th (134 lbs.)
A four goal onslaught by Su- contention) next year."
Rick DeMario 6th (142 lbs.)
perior in the period's final
The Pointers will return a
Shane Holm 2nd (177 lbs.) .
eleven minutes, including the solid group of players including
Perry Miller 7th (Hwt)
Yellowjackets' Vince Devlin All-NCHA team members Mike
scoring two of his goals to com- Zambon and Andy Faulkner.
..••,:,:

:,:,
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Pointer baseball ready for spring season
Young, athletic and deep, to
some extent, describes the 1995
UWSP baseball team as tlrey get
set to open the season on their
annual trek to Florida' s Gulf
Coast.
"We'reyoung, but we're a better young than in the past because there's an increased talent
level of our players coming from
the high school ranks," said head
coach Guy Otte, beginning his
fourth season.
"Plus, we've got some good
transfers to bolster our returning
veterans."
Offensively, the Pointers figure to be more of a singlesdoubles team, relying heavily on
speed and the manufacturing of
runs.
Gary Kostuchowski, Jason
Ippenson, Allen Zeman, and
Mike Strohmeyer will lead the offensive attack.
"We don't have the personnel
that allows us to sit back and wait
for the long ball," said Otte.
"Not to say that we won 't get
some of that kind of production.
But we ' re going to have to create
offensive situations for ourselves
and capitalize on every opportunity," he added.

"The young arms we brought
On defense, because of the
athleticism and speed, the team in will make immediate impacts,"
will make more plays and get to said Otte.
more balls than in past seasons.
"Not to put pressure on them,
The team had a .936 fielding but, the results of our new pitchpercentage last season, but, many ers will have a lot to say about
of the 67 errors came in crucial the kind of season we have."
As for the schedule, one-third
situations, extending opponents'
rallies or giving new life to seem- of the games will be against 1994
post-season teams, including
ingly dead innings.
"Obviously, we need to con- games against the pre-season # 1
centrate on not giving teams Division II squad in Mansfield
more than three outs per inning," University (in Florida) and four
continued Otte. "In many cases, games against defending NCAA
that was a real problem last year III champion and pre-season # l
UW-Oshkosh.
that hurt us."
As far as the WSUC goes, the
Pitching-wise, the Pointers
lost some quality innings to starting point is Oshkosh in the
graduation in the arms of Shawn Southern Division.
Schultz and Scott Soderberg.
The battle will be for second
But, for the first time in Otte's place between Point, UWtenure, the team can go 1-11 as Platteville and UW-Whitewater,
far as depth, a must with the in- with that team, as in the past, recrease to nine inning games in ceiving strong consideration for
WSUC play as opposed to seven- post-season play.
inning contests in the past.
"Based on making an immeAaron Parks and Joe Einerson diate impact, the young players
represent the most returning in- we brought in will have more efnings, with nearly 90 between fect on our season than any group
them, with both exceeding 30 we've had since I've been here,"
strikeouts. But the high 8.03 said Otte.
team ERA will need to fall.
"There will be some new faces
throughout the lineup and on the
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a:,mpete in the National Porn
tertainment. but that wasn't
andCheertoum;unentinMin- . enough" said Weyenberg..
neapolis,
"The team also held.t'i!8.
·.·.· The event, slated for
fund-raisers which paid
March 16-19, includes high
most of it. the rest is coming
school and college teams from
from our own pockets."
·
around the countcy.
Spectators attending the.
.·. · VWSPqual~edaftcrwintournament ~n expect thir

for .

· rupg the state championship,
. which they have done for the
past five years. according to

~=~::~~
;pe
of
our
performance to a
$¢1ection panel/after viewing .

cap~

it they decided that we had .
'i\ibat it takes," said .

an

Pointers to put on exciUng
high-energy performance illcorporating .many ditfere•

dan;
=~have extenst~ •
ballet expetj~nce,,. adde4 t

.· ·Weyenberg. ·.·.·.·•·•·.·

~.,._.~.
· ..· .·..
I. Weyenberg.
. Not only has the squad ·.• .• ·. ·.• .t ·sqpast~·
.un;
doubled its training time to
mound on a regular basis. By the
end of the season, we should have
a good squad that is basically set
for a couple of seasons," said
Otte.
The Pointers open the 1995
season on March 17, in Ft.

(WITHOUT POSING AS A SENIOR CITIZEN.)

Check expiration dates.
If it's going bad tomorrow, it's
probably on sale tod ay.

Look for product flaws.
A scratch or a missing button means
bargain savings at the register.

Go generic.
Same as name brands, without the
cartoo n mascots.
Buy in bulk with friends.
Connect the leftove r boxes to make
a human Habitrail.®

Use a Citibank Classic card.
If you find out you didn't pay the lowest
price, Citibank Price Protection can pay
you back up to $150.*

andhas
.

hadwe~:!1~
.·.·. ·. •.·•...••.. •. •·. •. . .
""" .....

have a shot"'
Myers, Florida. when they take
on MacMurray College.
The home opener is scheduled
for April 5 against Lakeland College at University Field while the
WSUC season kicks off on April
21, at UW-Platteville.

©

HOW TO GET STUFF CHEAPER.

... . . ..

According to Weyenbetgf
"this is one of the better

r----------------------------------,

*Naturally. cond1t1ons and exclusions apply. Learn all
about 1t when you become a cardmember.
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1

classes after the semester has
started. In the future, after the
first two semesters of enrollment,
students will be allowed a total
of only four withdrawals during
the balance of their college careers.
The policy has been adopted,
according to Registration and
Records staff, in order to curtail
the number of credits students
take before they graduate and to
help conserve precious campus
resources for the students who
need to take specific classes.
This decision will only affect
about nine percent of the total
UWSP student population who
try to abuse drop\add policies,
said staffers .

Kids
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

2

School districts participating
in the March 31 and April 21 session are: Adams Friendship, Almond-Bancroft,
Lomira,
Manawa, Neillsville, New London, Northland Pines, Oconto
Falls, Rhinelander, ShawanoGresham, Spencer, Stevens Point
Catholic Schools, Suring, Tomahawk, Tomorrow River, Waupun, .
Wautoma,
West
Salem,
Weyauwega-Fremont, Wisconsin
Defis,
and
WittenbergBimamwood.
School districts participating
in the April 2 and 28 sessions are:
Baraboo, Bowler, CambriaFriesland, Clintonville, Columbus, Granton, Iola-Scandinavia,
Kimberly, Marathon, Merrill,
Necedah, Nekoosa, Pittsvifle,
Port Edwards, Reedsburg,
Rosholt, Stevens Point; TriCounty, Waupaca, Westfield, and
Wild Rose.

SUMMER SCHOOL l'OR PEOPLE ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a fresh- By the time you have graduated from
man or sophomore, you can still catch college, you'll have the credentials of
up to your classmates by attending __.......-.. an Army officer. You'll also have
Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a
the self-confidence and discipline
paid six-week summer course in
it takes to succeed in college
leadership training.
and beyond.

ARMYROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE

COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
For details, visit Rm. 204, Student Services Bldg.

Or call 346-3821

SUMMER ORIENTATION
LEADER
June 7-July 13, 1995

$1,000.00

plus single room and board
can have additional employment up to 20 hrs per week, but not attend
summer school
Mu.s t have a 2.5 GP A
Applications available 103 Student Services beginning March 3, 1995

DEADLINE: MARCH 17, 1995
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Phor Phun and Prophet
By Saint Patrick Rothfuss
A

CRACK IN REALITY

ToO ~ I /

- ·~
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FCR TH£ PO/ffER BY VAENTINA l<AOJATC6H

ARIEs (MARcH 21-APRIL 19)
The doctor can be expensive. so
when you start feeling under the
weather just eat a bar of Dial -it's
anti-bactenal!
TAUk s (APRr 20-MAY 20)
Even \\1th the papcrbo ) our running mate, pulling in tha vital "pitiful and oppressed ot ' ) ou fail
to "m the election

GE}.fl (M,w 21-JL"JE 20)
Follo\\ing the Eightfold Path
doesn't bring you closer to Nirvana but you do find your car
keys.
CANCER (JUNE

21-Jrn. Y 22)

CAI RICO

(DE.c. 22-J

l )

Forced to \,ait six \\eeks be \\een
care packages from home, )OU get
scurvy and die.
AQUARIUS (JAN.

20-FEB. 19)

Snow
PISCES (FEB.

20-MARcH 20)

LEo (JULY 23-Auo. 22)

IF YOUR BIRTIIDA y JS nus WEEK
You start spring break by combining St Patrick's day and your
birthday into one. Then you relax
for the rest of the week in Florida,
in detox.

VIRGO

FCR THEPO/ffER BYBEOOGRUfZII<

SAGITIARius (Nov. 23-DEc 21)
Remember that dream where you
cat fistful after fo1ful of pepper
and then) our anns fall off7 Hate
to tell you this ..

You will never kno,, about this
horoscope as you are both blind
and deaf.

(Auo. 23-SEPT. 22)

You spend most of the weekend
throwing up. The two possible
reasons you can see are these:
some questionable chili of your
roommate's or the results of the
SGA elections.

LIBRA (SEPT. 23-0cT. 23)
You make a double espresso using Hershey's Chocolate Syrup
instead of water. Later, one ofyour
eyes explodes.

...

SCORPIO (OCT. 24-Nov. 22)
Your election into the SGA senate paves the way to power. By
nex1 Thursday, you will be crushing the jeweled thrones of the
world beneath your feet.

Celebrating your noble Irish heritage, you dri\'e all the snakes from
theCNR.

Spring is in the air and you know
what that means ... Your dog will
start humping your leg again.

AEGIS

PAGE 13

Pat Rothfuss will be spendmg the
remainder of the week as a Leprechaun. If you see him and shout
something like, "Hey! You're that
Horoscope Guy!" he will either
poke you sharply in the eye or
buss you passionately. Which
one depends on subjective aesthetic value, current mood, gender preference, consent (express
or implied) and, of course,
whether or not Mars is rising.
Have a good break folks!
~

nEPaNTER BYSPARI«
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WIN FREE MUSIC WIN FREE MUSIC WIN FREE
ONLY ON
WIN

W IN

FREE

FREE

MUSIC

MUSIC

Let us

combine all
your debts into one
easy-to-manage paymenl

Bad credit no problem. All attepted based on ability to pay.
Fasr N111J1 Is .1as1" A
CALL Mvl
Call day or night 1-305-537-3617, (2q HR RECORDING)
for your FREE APPLICATION or write:

,_11

WE WILL BE GIVING AWAY CD'S FROM

MARCUS BOVRE & THE EVIL TWINS
(THE TR IVIA KICK -OFF BAND !)

MARCH 27TH-31 ST

a:(•l•Xdfil6f3.ijj;• ,

LI STEN TO 90FM AND WIN!

BOX 645, HOLLYWOOD, FL 33022

BIRKENSTOCK.

BookNow
ForSummer!

The orig ina l comfort shoe."'

..

v0~~~~

~ f10"J~1;Q

London

~~

Paris

SHOE SERVICE

OI)

(//.s$

M Su nset Boulevnrd • Stc-,"CnB P 0! nt, 'IN! 5448!

-V

(715) ~18"

C.'q---

Frankfurt

Happy Feet

LOOK!
The ULTIMATE Student Housing!
Available September 1995

Newer 5 Bedroom Apartment Homes Close to Campus

The lowest Student Fares

rwrrz@END.·
··---

2~ miles North of the Square on Second Street

Stevena Point • 344-9045

Thursday, March 16

Baaro
Reggae, from Ethiopia, toured and
recorded with Ziggy Marly

$3.00 Pitchen
Friday, March 17

Common Faces
FolkRock

Saturday, March 18

Greg Koch & The
Tone Controles
Blues Rock. Two Hot Guitars

"Energy Mizer" construction highlights
• 2"x6" walls (R-19 insulation)
• R-44 attic insulation ( 14 inches deep)
• Wood window systems with stonns
• l 00% efficient z.one control heat
• l 00% foundations perimeter insulation
• Insulated steel entry doors
• Sound proofed and insulated between units
• Built to State of Wisconsin approved plans
• Same type of unit earned Northern States
• Power Company Energy conservations
• Ce1tificate in Menomonie
• Brand new high efficiency appliances
• Monthly utilities average only $20/person

INCLUDES:
• 5 Bedrooms with 2 full baths
• Full modem kitchen
• 15 cu. ft. refrigerator/freezer
• Full 30 in. elect1ic rang/oven
• Built-in dishwasher
• built-in microwave
•In unit private utility room
•Private washer/dryer - not coin-op
•Large living room
•Deluxe carpet-thermal drapes
•Off street parking
RENTAL TERMS:
• Groups from 5-7 persons

(smaller groups can check our list of otht rs interested)
Personal :eferen~es req_uircd
HtJRRY
• Lease an deposit requ1red
5 Bedroom as low as $116/person/month*
T

·

•
L
I

•

1

Parker Bros. Realty

1

341-0312

1

•Rent based on foll groups/Sept to Aug leases with rent collected in 9 months
Other unit styles & prices available

l

J

..--J

------------------------2206L1 5,
FL ~3022

1 CAMPUS CARD,

I

Now you can have two o f th r:: most n: cog nl u: d an d
acce p t ed credit card s I n the 'Ml rl d .. Visa" and M as tc rCa ro e
credit cards. .." ln your name: : EVEN IF YOU ARE ~IEW IN
CREDIT or HAVE BE EN TIJRNED OOV..'N BEFOR E !
VlSAt!!> and Mas tc rCarde th!'. cred it cards you
dc:scrve and n~ for- 10 - BOOKS- -DEPARTMENT
ST0R£S-TIJTTl0N-Et-.TERTAJNM ENTEM ERG ENCY CASH-TICK ETS-R£STAUR'\N:StlOTELS- M OTELS--Gl,~AR RENTAl.S-REPAJRS-P.Nu TO BUILD YOUR CRED IT RATING!

sER\f \CES, \NC.

·r

.

ON THIS OPPORTlJNI fY

c.\l._1'._¢t0'
._sit?-C~~

'4is>-':,.~111i0 ~._ct
<,\J ..

No turn down s !
No credit checks!
Ho s ecu r i ty deposi t!

.., - ..&
.ll"-

Sum
____________________
~

'.'

0

:..:.,

CRED '

.

THE COUPO N TOD AY
_!)
.. ·
-;." , 1 11J(;

I
D

I

Box

YES'.

1

floLL Yw r.00 ,
·-----~~-

JwantVJSAe / Mi\STERCARoeCredlt

Cams.approved lmmedl a lcly.

GUARANTEED ! I

1'J0%

I

I

NAME--------------ADD RESS
CITY - - - - - - STATE _

ZIP _ _ __

PHON E - - - - - S.sn - - - - - - SI GNATIJRE - - - - - - - - - - - NOTE. Mas 1crur<l 1, a rcgt,tc=l u .. cknurl< cJ >-uotcrCar<l lntrmaJl<>rw. Inc
Visa 1, a r<egl51cn:d tndrrrcrk ol VISA U '> A. Ir>< ard VJ~ lntcma~onal
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Classifieds _________
HOUSI N

G

r
---------,
I Sm™ER SuBLEASER NEEDED I

I

I

Own room or shared. in
Village. Rent $163.37 per
r.onth. Will take $125.00. OnlY.I
utility to pay is electric.
I
I
Call Diane: 345-9636

L

H OUSING
SnmENTs!!

Available for September rental
Newer three and five bedroom
apartments for gTOups of 5 to 7.
• All Appliances
• Close to campus

4-Pu:x
New Construction close to campus avalable June 1st. 3&4 Bed
apts. Dishwasher & Garages.
Singles $225/ month Doubles
$200/ month.
345-2396

Call Bill at Parker Bros. Realty
TODAY!

E Iii PLO Li\/ E .\' T

SmtMER HOUSING

Across street from campus.
Single rooms. Rent is for full
summer. Includes furnishings
and utilities. Betty or Daryl
Kurtenbach 341-2865
2

AND

3

BEDROOM APARTMENT

for 95-96. Near UWSP 3,9,12
month leases for 2 to 6 people.
Call Barb at 341-2826
RooMATE WANTED:

$225 I month + utilities
Call Adam : 346-3196

-----·-

--

Si

Sur.tMER HOUSING

Great locations. A nice place to
live. Quality furniture & appliances. Phone-cable jacks each
room. Privacy locks all bed·
rooms. Picnic tables-laundrymat,
parking. All utilities included in
rent. Serving UWSP students 35
years.
Henry or Betty Korger
344-2899
Sur.tMER SnmENT Hous1NG

95-96 School year Across from
CCC. 2 Bed Apts. for 2-4 people.
9&12 month leases.
Call Barb: 341-2826

•Parlr.ing & L.,undry Facili!ies

CAU.r..ow R)R 1995-~
Sdiool Yar &. Summer

~

-( h ~ ·

;--L-0-l)_K_ I

1995-96

c, IIC \(;()

(70H) SO 1-:-JS~

CooK WANTED

Part time now or full time summer. Experienced or will train.
15 min. drive from campus.
Call : 693-3534

TRAVEL ABROAD and WORK!

SnmENT REsEARcu FuNo

Daryl or Betty Kurtenbach:

Summer employment at Canoe
Outfitters in Minnesota
Boundaries Water. May-Sept.
Call for more information:

(206) 632-1146 ext.J66411

Sur.™ER EMPLOYMENT

UNIVERSITY
LAKE APTS.

•

VILLAGE
" Under New
Management"
NOW RENTING FOR
95-96 SCHOOL YEAR!
Largest 2 bed/2 bath
Starting at
$500.00/month
heat/water included

•

Call 341-2120
Brian or Vince
Some restrictions apply

•

, Steven's Point, WI ·
'
54481
.
or Call: 342-1302

VILLAGE *

APARTMENT~
Looking for a Place, but
can't afford your own?

Call Us!
Fitness Center/Pool/Air
On-site Management
and Maintenance

AEROBIC INSTRUCTER

Now Accepting
: Names & Phone#' '
.of Anyone intereste
, for a Waiting List. ,
Send to:
P.O. Box 665

We Have Residents
Looking for Roommates
and Subletters

341-2120

Brian or Vince
some restrictions apply

l O years experience Resumes,
Letters, Term Papers, Theses,
Medical & Transcription of All
Kinds, Mailing Lists, Business
Proposals, Miscellaneous Typing

National parks, Forests, Fire
crews, More!
Send stamp for details
l l 3 E. Wyoming, Kalispell, MT
59901.

1-800-869-0883

344-2278

$10 and up, also low
priced new tires. Large

indoor seledion,
m~unted While you wait.
M-F I~ p.m. Sat 9-3.

(716) 846-7122
1-709 North 6th Street,
Wausau, WI.
TRIP TO FLORIDA

Round trip airline ticket from
Mil. to Miami. Depart Mar. l 8
ariv. back Mar. 25. $200.
Call Sondra at 342-4036
MACINTOSH COMPUTER

GAIL RETsKI - TYPING SERVICES

& GRADs:
Planning on moving to a major
city after graduating? Call
(415) 789-8379 (24 hrs)
for $20 booklet showing how to
successfully relocate.

Make up to $2,00().$4,000+ / mo. teaching
basic conve rsationa l English abroad .
Japan, Taiwan, & S. Korea. Many
employers provide room & board + other
benefi ts. No teaching background or
Asian languages required! For info. call:

t .

QUALITY USED TIRES

STOR-IT
Mini Warehousing near campus
across from Zenoff Park. Low
prices, various sizes, 24 hour access.
(715) 592-44 72

Needed: One person to share
very energy efficient, furnished
house (co-ed) for 1995-96.
Warm, single room, recently
remodeled with cable & phone
jacks. Rent reduced. Across
street from campus.
341-2865

Deluxe furnished a p ts.
a nd homes for 3 to 6
people·. A ll a r e energy
efficient and h ave
!aund 1·y facilities. C.a ll
the Swa n~ at

ing assignments? Non-trad
graduate student will proofread,
check grammar, and type all
kinds of papers for a moderate
fee. Resumes and miscellaneous
typing also done. Close to campus.
Call Laura 341-3128

Macintosh computer for sale.
Complete system only $499.
Call Chris at:
1-800-289-5685

PE R ,\' 0 .\'. ~ L .\'

"107,700 SEASONAL JOBS

VARSITY APARTMENTS

• Very dose 10 Campus
•J ,2.J-4. or 5 Bedrooms
•Pro{essioMlly Maruged
•Parlially Funishcil

344-2983

\1\1 Fl< I'\

Cluld care & Light Housekeeping for Suburban Ch1c1go fanuhcs. Rcspo11s1blc Im mg nonsmoker. Clll Northfield Na11111c,

OUTDOORS"

Duplexes
Apartments

ATTENTION!

Do you need help with your writ-

(715) 824-3262

341-7906
Hou.es

,.,_,
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341-0312

Single Rooms,
Or Houses for Groups.
Call Erzinger Realestate

·.

OW,AbMMkd

MARCH

Aerobic Instructer Wanted :
Excellant Pay. Apply at Stevens
Point Athletic Club.
2800 Clevland Ave.
Stevens Point. WI 5448 l

UWSP TIP LINE

SENIORS

Rewards for crime information.
Rewards for information
resulting in the apprehension of
persons involved in criminal
activity and / or the recovery of
stolen property.

Call 346-INFO (x4636)

GRANTS

One more deadline remains
this spring for Student Research Fund grants. Awards of
up to $500 are available for undergraduate and graduate and
graduate students for expenses
incurred in independent resean:h
projects. The deadline is April
3. Application materials are
available in the Graduate Office,
l l 8 Main Building.

V A (' A T I

(J i\"

S

SPRING BREAKIII
CANCUN from $449
FLORIDA

,t:~

FESTIVAL or no:

ARTs

23rd Annual Festival of The
Arts Sunday April 2nd
lOa.m. to 4p.m.
UWSP Fine Arts Building
Stevens Point WI
Admission is Free

Su.r- EsnEM
Learn How To Build Your Self-

Esteem. Wednesday, March 29,
1995, 4:00 p.m. in the U.C. Green Room.
Call the Counseling Center
at: 346-3553 for more info
or to reserve a seat.

from 5149

Sur.tMER OOERNSIDP

Sl ,200./month. Varios positions,
training provided, quality resume
experience and scholarship availability. National company expanding in Milwaukee and surrounding counties, up throuth the
Fox Valley. Call collect between
10am and 5pm.
414-256-7580
Car necessary.

VILLAGEM
APARTMENT~

'<1/~ii..

.

4
)

F,,::a;::~.~~~~:t""

~SERVICES
120 N Aurora St l!hJCJ. NY 148SO

Toll free 1-800-648-4849
local contact: lacy or Toni@ 346-2451

Marathon/University Travel
Universi Center@ 345-1776

P-

Give Luigi the ball because
he ... could ... go... all. .. the.. .way!
Put the cat out too before the
ducks land at midnight.

·B

PERSONALS
LooKJNG FOR AvoN PRODUCTS!

Looking for Avon products, but
don't know where to buy them?
Look no more. Help is just a
phone call away.
Call Fidel Asuquo 344-3196
Avon !dependant Sales
Representative

SUMMER LEASES
June 1 to August 14
$350.00/month

341-2120

Brian or Vince
some restrictions apply

0

IRTttRIGHT

Pltl:GNANT?
And N~ tielp?
Frtt and Confldqntfal.

Call 341-ttELP

.
-

-4.

345-7800
100 Isadore, Stevens Point

IREE, IAST&
HOT DELIVERY

SPORTS-

(limited areas)

Located in the Penalty Box

Catch Pizza Pit's Meal Deals
o'' ~.._ "" n
C'

•''

- (;

<.

nlimited Toppings~~"
Any Size: 10", 12", 14" or 16"
Any Toppings

$

99
,

·Yes, it includes our 16" extra large pizza!
Not valid with other specials or coupons. Good for delivery, dine-in or carry-out.
No coupon necessary. Offer valid at participating locations only until May 29,1 995.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~R

March 17th s:oo p.m.-1
reen 6eerfapa

99~

SPORTS

----------~----------T----------y----------,---

Bonus Cou on

--

2 Hot
99~
BUFFET !~edium Piz_zas Lare~ Cheese
Italian
2 Liter of Soda
',;~~~E;!'.~00 w1th:n ~!~ngs Pizzas 5a~~,!~~~e5
ALL DAY

:

2 -12"

$999

sauce or nacho sauce;
2-cansofsoda.mixormatch.
We'll even do half and half 00 you can

have up to 4 different topping comoina·
t ions. Valid all day. every day. No coupon
necessary. Ju~t asld Not valid with other
coupon or specials. Valid only at partlci·

Offer

pating locationo.
expires 4-30-95.
for carry-out,

Valid

dine-In or delivery.

FREE, FAST &
HOT DELIVERY!
345-7800
(Limited area )

2 • 14"

OnIY

plus tax

Not valid with other coupon or specials.

::~:nr:::i~t~~=~:~at,on.

Valido~;
expires _ _
4 30 95

Offer

FREE, FAST &
HOT DELIVERY!
345-7800
(Li mitc::d are;3 j

$

Only

9 99

plus tax

Not valid .vith other coupon or specials.
One coupon per purchase.
Valid only at the Penalty Box location.
Offer expiree. 4-30-95.

FREE, FAST &
HOT DELIVERY!
345-7800
(UmiUd area)

ea~

$599

6reaG45
.J t' k
IC
with pizza or nacho· sauce

Not valid with other coupon or spec:als..
One coupon per purchae.e.

Valid only at participating locat1one..
Offer oxpire5 4-30-95.

FREE, FAST &
HOT DELIVERY!
345-7800
( Limited area )

Not vahd with other coupon or f;pecials

One coupon per purchae.o.
Valid only at participating locat,one..
Offer exp,ree. 4·30-95.
Good with any other offer or special.

FREE. FAST & HOT
DELIVERY! 345-7800
(L1m1ted area i

